B.A.LL.B-VIth Semester (5yrs)

Course Code 6.1

Jurisprudence

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consists of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT-I


UNIT-II

Natural School of Jurisprudence- - Thomas Acquinas- Rousseau, and Fuller
Analytical School – Approaches of John Austin, H.L.A.Hart, Hans Kelsen
Historical School - Volksgeist- Savigny, Legal Fiction- Sir Henry Maine
Sociological School - Duguit’s Social Solidarity, Pound’s Social Engineering
Realistic School - Justice Holmes Theory

UNIT-III

Legal Rights and Duties-Definition of Legal rights, Essential elements of Legal Rights, Theories of Legal Rights, Kinds of Legal Rights; Right and Duty relationship,

UNIT-IV

Persons-Definition , Kinds of Person, Legal Status of Animals, Unborn Person, Dead Person, Idol etc.; Emerging Issues- State as Person, Human right violations and traditional concept of Person; Liability-Definition , nature and Kinds of Liability; Difference between Civil and Criminal Liability; Liability for Negligent acts; Exemptions from Liability; Emerging issues- Death Penalty, Quantum of Compensation, Liability for terrorist attacks, International crimes and Liability.
UNIT-V
Property-Meaning, Kinds of Property; Modes of acquiring Property, Ownership -Definition, Essentials, Kinds of Ownership; Possession- Meaning, Scope, Elements of Possession; Possessory Remedies- Why Recognized?

Suggested Readings
2. Paton: *Jurisprudence*
UNIT-I
Definition and attributes of Company — Distinction between Partnership Firm and Company
Kinds of Companies including Multinational Companies — Advantages and Disadvantages of
Incorporation — Consequences of non-compliance of the provisions of the Companies Act in
matters of incorporation.

UNIT-II:
Formation of Company: Promoters- Meaning, duties and liability; Registration and
Incorporation-Memorandum and Article of Association -Various clauses of Memorandum ,
Doctrine of Ultra-vires, Alteration of Memorandum, & Article of association, , Binding force of
Memorandum and Articles of Association, Doctrine of Constructive Notice, Doctrine of Indoor
Management ; Prospectus -Meaning and contents, Statement in lieu of prospectus, Remedies for
misrepresentation,Criminal liability

UNIT –III :
Shares –Definition, Types, Dematerialized shares( DEMAT ), Allotment, Statutory
restrictions, Transfer of shares and Buy back of shares- procedure, practice and Government and
SEBI guidelines; Debentures – Definition, Kinds, Fixed and Floating charges, remedies of
debenture holders, shareholders and debenture holders Shareholders’ democracy- protection of
shareholders against oppression and mismanagement, globally changing profile of corporate ownership.
UNIT- IV

Management of Company -Concept of Corporate Governance-Directors and other Managerial persons – Position, Qualification, Disqualification, Appointment and Removal, Powers ,Duties, Remuneration and Liability;Company Secretary – Definition, Qualification, Statutory Duties and liabilities.; Sole Selling and Buying Agents;Meetings – Kinds, procedure, Voting;emerging trends- E- Governance, E- Filing

UNIT-V :

Minority Protection -Protection of Minority rights , Rule in Foss vs. Harbottle ; Prevention of Oppression and Mismanagement;Company Law Board, & its powers;

UNIT-VI

Amalgamation, Take over, Mergers - Winding up of Company -Meaning and Types, Grounds for compulsory winding up; Appointment, Powers and Duties of Liquidator, Contributories ,Contemporary issues in Company Law

UNIT-VII

Legal liability of company – civil and criminal,Remedies against them – Civil, Criminal and Tortuous – Specific Relief Act, Writs, Liability under special statutes

UNIT-VIII

Salient features of Companies Act ,2013 – Important changes brought by the new Act in – Definitions - Incorporation- Board Meeting- Share capital- Directors & there power- Annual General Meeting – other miscellaneous changes

Books suggested for Reading:

1. Ashwin Labnnai Shah, Lectures on Company Law, Tripathi Pvt. Ltd.; Mumbai
4. S. M. Shah, Lectures on Company Law, Tripathi, Bombay
5. S.S. Gulshan, Company Law, Excel Books
6. Dr. N. V. Paranjape, Company Law, Central Law Agency
7. B.K. Sen Gupta, Company Law, Eastern Law House, Kolkata
8. R. R. Pennington, Company Law, Butterworths
Course Code 6.3
Environmental Law

Pattern of Question Paper
- The question paper shall consists of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT-I
The meaning and definition of environment – Ecology - Ecosystems-Biosphere Biomes - Ozone depletion - Global Warning - Climatic changes - Need for the preservation, conservation and protection of environment - Ancient Indian approach to environment- Environmental degradation and pollution - Kinds, causes and effects of pollution.

UNIT -II
Common Law remedies against pollution - trespass, negligence, and theories of Strict Liability & Absolute Liability - Relevant provisions of I.P.C. and Cr.P.C. and C.P.C., for the abatement of public nuisance in pollution cases - Remedies under Specific Relief Act - Reliefs against smoke and noise - Noise Pollution.

UNIT -III
The law relating to the preservation, conservation and protection of forests, wild life and endangered species, marine life, coastal ecosystems and lakes etc. - Prevention of cruelty towards animals - The law relating to prevention and control of water pollution - Air Pollution - Environment pollution control mechanism - Law relating to environment protection – National Environmental Tribunal and National Environmental Appellate Authority.

UNIT -IV:
Art. 48A and Art. 51A(g) of the Constitution of India - Right to wholesome environment - Right to development - Restriction on freedom of trade, profession, occupation for the protection of environment - Immunity of Environment legislation from judicial scrutiny(Art.31C) - Legislative powers of the Centre and State
Government - Writ jurisdiction - Role of Indian Judiciary in the evolution of environmental jurisprudence.

UNIT - V


Suggested Readings:
1. Paras Diwan: *Studies on Environmental Cases*.
2. S.N. Jain (ed.): *Pollution Control and the Law*.
3. Armin Rosencranzand Shyam Divan: *Environmental Law and Policy in India*.
4. A.Agwal (ed.): *Legal Control of Environmental Pollution*
5. Chetan Singh Mehta: *Environmental Protection and Law*
6. V.K. Krishna Iyer: *Environment Pollution and Law*
7. Shah : *Environmental Law*
Course Code 6.4
Family Law –II (Muslim Law)

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consist of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT-I

Development of Islamic Law: Advent of Islam & development of Muslim Law, Schools and Sources of Islamic Law, the Shariat Act, 1937: Concept of Marriage: Definition, object, nature,

UNIT-II
Essential requirements of a Muslim marriage, classification of marriage - Legal effects of valid, void and irregular marriage - Muta marriage; Sources of Islamic law; Customary practices and State regulation: Pre-emption.

UNIT-III
Guardianship, Succession; Child And Family: Legitimacy, Custody, maintenance and education, Guardianship and parental rights.

UNIT-IV
Matrimonial Remedies under Islamic Law and Indian Divorce Act, 1869(Amended Act) - Nullity of marriage - Bar to matrimonial relief; Alimony and Maintenance: Alimony and Maintenance as an independent remedy- A review under Muslim law, Indian Divorce Act,1869, provisions under the Criminal Procedure Code 1973; Maintenance of divorced Muslim Women under the Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on Divorce)Act,1986.

UNIT-V
Will and Inheritance:
Will-Meaning, difference between will and gift, Will made in deathbed or during illness; Muslim law of Inheritance- Shia and Sunni schools; Distribution of property.

UNIT-VI
Dower, Law of Gifts, Law of Wakf
**Reference Books:**
1. A.A.A Fyzee - Outline of Mohammedan Law.
3. Purohit DR. Nishi - The principles of Mohammedan Law, Orient publications.
7. Myneni, S R - Muslim Law (other Muslim Law, Family Law II).
MAJOR SUBJECT
Course Code 6.5.1
HISTORY-VI
International Affairs since 1945

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consist of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consist of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

Unit-1: The United Nations

1.1 Establishment of the UNO
1.2 Membership, Organization and Specialized Agencies of the UNO
1.3 The UNO and Political Disputes
1.4 Role of the UNO as a Peace-keeper

Unit-2: Cold War

2.1 Origin and Evolution
2.3 Various Dimensions of Cold War and its Different Phases
2.3 Effects of Cold War on International Relations

Unit-3: Emergence of People’s Republic of China

3.1 Chinese Revolution under Mao Tse Tung
3.2 Chinese Foreign Policy under the Communist Regime

Unit-4: The Middle-East Crisis

4.1 Importance of the Middle-East
4.2 Resurgent Nationalism in Egypt
4.3 Birth of Israel
4.4 Arab-Israel Conflict
Unit-5: African Resurgence

5.1 A Glimpse of the History of Africa before 1945

5.2 Rise of Nationalism, pan-Africanism and Decolonization in Africa

5.3 Impact of African Resurgence on International Relations

Unit-6: India in the Post-independence Period

6.1 Origin, Meaning, Characteristics and Growth of Non-alignment Movement

6.2 Sino-Indian Relations: From Friendship to Confrontation and from Confrontation to Normalization

6.3 Indo-Pak Relations: Causes Leading to their Conflict and Kashmir Problem

Unit-7: Gulf War and Latest Developments in Asia

7.1 Causes and Impact of Gulf War

7.2 Crisis in Afghanistan

7.3 Spread of Terrorism in South-east Asia and its Impact on International Affairs

Recommended Books

1. S.P.Nanda: History of Modern World
2. K.B.Keshwani: International Relations in Modern World
3. O.Bhattacharya: An Outline of World Politics
4. E.H.Carr: International Relations since Peace Treaties
5. R.Chakravarty: International Relations
6. S.N.Dhar: Europe between the Two World Wars
7. Gathon and Hardy: A Short History of International Affairs
8. C.I.Hays; Contemporary Europe since 1871
10. E.Lipson: Europe in the 19th and 20th Century
11. J.Martell: The Twentieth Century World
12. Palmer and Parkins: International Relations
13. R.N.Rundle: International Relations
14. D.Thomson: Europe since Napoleon
The question paper shall consist of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT –I
Foreign policy and its determinants
Meaning , Objectives & Factors: Internal and External

UNIT –II
Détente and its Impact
Meaning, factors which prompted Detente.

UNIT –III.
Expansion of International Community and Decolonisation
- Meaning of Colonialism
- Decolonialism
- UN Charter and the Colonial people
- Bandung Conference

UNIT –IV
Neo-Colonialism and Racialism
- Methods
- Racialism, Racial discrimination
- Eradication of Racialism
UNIT –V

Quest for N. I. E. O.

- Cancun Summit and New NIEO
- Commonwealth Heads and NIEO ,
- India and New International Economic Order

UNIT –VI

Arms Trade and its impact on Third World.

- Arms Trade in recent years
- Impact of Arms on Third World.

UNIT –VII

Role of the Third World in International System.

UNIT –VIII

India’s Foreign policy

- India’s Foreign policy after 1962
- Relation with USSR
- Relation with USA
- India and her Neighbours with special reference to Pakistan

Books Recommended:

International Relations        Prakash Chander and Prem Arora
International Relations        Dr. S.R. Myneni
India, US and Pakistan, 1947-2004, Diplomatic relations- Dr. Uma Chatterji
International relations and World Politics - S.N. Dhar
Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consists of **80 marks**.
- It consists of **TWELVE QUESTIONS**, out of which Students are required to answer **EIGHT Questions in all**.
- **Question No. 1 is compulsory** and it shall consists of **TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions**.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT-I INDIA’S FOREIGN TRADE

- Volume of India’s Foreign Trade and Trade Balance
- Composition of India’s Exports
- Composition of India’s Imports

UNIT- II TRADE POLICY OF INDIA

- Recent Import and Export Policy
- Recent Foreign Trade Policy

UNIT-III INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT (FOREIGN CAPITAL)

- Meaning of Foreign Capital
- Types of Foreign Capital

UNIT-IV INTERNATIONAL AID

- The Impact of Foreign Aid on Indian Economic Development

UNIT-V INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

- Merits of Multinational Corporations
- Demerits of Multinational Corporations

UNIT-VI TRENDS IN NEW ECONOMIC ORDER

- The General Agreement on Tariff and Trade(GATT)-Features

UNIT-VII BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

- Meaning of Balance of Payments
- Causes of Deficit in Balance of payments
Suggested Books:

- Brahmamnanda, P.R. and C.N. Planning for and expanding economy, Vora and Co., Bombay
- Jathar and Jathar : Indian Economic
- Slok Ghosh : Indian Economy, Its Nature and problem
Course Code 6.5.4
PHILOSOPHY-VI

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consists of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

Unit – I  Applied Ethics.

- Nature & scope
- Normative and Meta-ethics

Unit – II  Professional and business Ethics.

- Profession and business
- Professional Code of Ethics

Unit – III  Legal Ethics.

- Nature of legal Ethics
- Primary duties of lawyer
- Problems before legal Ethics

Unit – IV  Medical Ethics.

- Development of Medical Ethics
- Medical Ethics and public interest
- Doctor’s Virtue
- The principles of Medical Ethics
Unit – IV  Euthanasia.

- Concept of Mercy death and mercy killing
- Argument in favour and against to euthanasia.

Books prescribed.

- Practical Ethics - Peter Singer
- Applied Ethics - Peter Singer
- Ethics for today - Titus
- Ethics - William K. Frankena
Course Code 6.6

SOCIOLOGY-I

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consists of 80 marks.
- It consists of TWELVE QUESTIONS, out of which Students are required to answer EIGHT Questions in all.
- Question No. 1 is compulsory and it shall consists of TEN Objective/Multiple Choice Questions.
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

UNIT-I

Nature, Definition and Scope of Sociology; Sociology and law, sociology and economics, sociology and political science, sociology and history.

UNIT-II

Social Status and Roles, Meaning of Status, Status and Society, Determination of Status, Concept of Role, Definition of Role, conformity, deviance, coherence of Role.

UNIT-III


UNIT-IV

Social Institutions: Family, characteristics, types, functions of family, changes in modern family, disorganization of family, modern families and their problems. Marriage, types of marriages, polygamy and polyandry, bigamy, etc. and Family Relations Law.. Other Social Institutions: Economic institutions, Political institutions, Religious institutions and educational institutions,
UNIT-V

Social organization and disorganization: Organisation and disorganisation as a process, characteristics of disorganization, distinction between social organization and disorganization. Causes of social disorganization. ; Problems and Status of SCs, STs, BCs, and Minorities and the Legal Regime.; Problems and Status of Women, Children and the Legal Control.; Problems of the Aged, Physically Challenged and the Legal Control.

Books Recommended:

2. Harvy Johnson, Sciology - A Systematic Introduction
3. M. Harlambos, Sciology- Themes and Perspective, Oxford University Press, Delhi
5. N.K. Bose, The Structure of Hindu Society, New Delhi, Orient Longman
6. David G. Mandelmaum, Society in India, Bombay, Popular Prakashan
7. Romesh Thaprar (ed), Tribe caste and Religion in Indian, New Delhi, Macmillan,
8. Andre Betelle, Inequality and Social Change, Delhi, Oxford University Press,
Question Paper Pattern & Distribution of Marks for theory paper:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Grammar</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Composition</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Content
- Say the French alphabet and spell your name in French.
- Learn and spell numbers (1-100).
- Name and spell different colours (masculine & feminine).
- Tell the date and birthdays.
- Greet people.
- Tell their age.
- Introduce and describe themselves using and adapting short memorised phrases.
- Name, spell different members of a family.
- Name, spell and talk about pets; ask and answer questions about them using mainly memorised language.
- Name, spell and talk about different sports; express likes and dislikes.
- Name and spell some foods; express likes and dislikes.
- Order food in a restaurant (starter, main course, vegetables, fruits & desserts) using some set sentences for role-play.
- Name and spell different articles of clothing; describe what they are wearing.
- Obey some simple commands.
- Understand and ask some simple questions.
- Name and spell different buildings and shops in a town and asking and giving direction.

Grammar
The grammar course aims to provide the basic structures of language acquisition upon which the children can base the study of other languages later in life.

- Definite and indefinite articles.
- Gender.
- Personnel pronouns (mostly the first person singular).
- Prepositions.
- Adjectives and their agreement, adjectives and their position in relation to nouns.
- Some adverbs.
- Some verbs mostly in the first person or third person singular.
- Agreement of the definite and indefinite articles.
- Agreement of nouns and adjectives (singular & plural)
- Understand position of different adjectives in relation to nouns.
- Use basic adverbs.
- Subject pronouns (singular and plural form).
- Present tense of ER verbs, *avoir*, *être* and *aller*.
- Putting a sentence in the interrogative or in the negative.
- Prepositions.
- Possessive pronouns mainly first, second and third person singular.

**Reference Book**

Le Nouveau Sans Frontiéres, published by Cle International Paris
AUDIT COURSE-II
Course Code - 6.7.2
Legal Drafting in Marathi

Pattern of Question Paper

- The question paper shall consist of **80 marks**.
- It consists of **TWELVE QUESTIONS**, out of which Students are required to answer **EIGHT** Questions in all.
- **Question No. 1 is compulsory.**
- All Questions carry Equal Marks.

**भाग पहिला [UNIT – I]** — कायदेशियक मसूदे व प्रप्ते

1.1 कायदेशियक मसूदे व प्रप्तांकांची साकारण माहिती
1.2 मसूदाचा व प्रप्तांक उद्देश
1.3 मसूदाचा व प्रप्तांक तपासणी

**भाग दुसरा [UNIT – II]** — कायदेशियक मसूदाच्या व प्रप्तांच्या नमुन्याचे

2.1 विक्रीपत्र (Sale Deed)
2.2 गायनांक (Mortgage Deed)
2.3 भेंड (Lease Deed)
2.4 दातंत्र (Gift Deed)

**भाग तीसरा [UNIT – III]** — हस्पेट (Promissory Note)

3.1 भांडीदरी पत्र (Partnership Deed)
3.2 वातांक/वातांकांसह (Partition Deed)
3.3 शोध अहस्साळ (Search Report)

**भाग चौथा [UNIT – IV]** — नोटेस (Notice)

4.1 मृत्यूवत/हताहत (Will)
4.2 मृत्यूवत (Power of Attorney)

**भाग पाचवा [UNIT – V]**

5.1 राजधानी पाकाच्या वर्त्तनाचा (Leave & Licence Agreement)
5.2 भांडीदराचा पाकाचा अभांडी

**संदर्भ इतिहास [Reference Books]**

1. हस्पेट, विक्रीपत्र, भांडीदरी, विक्रीपत्र, वातांक, वातांकांसह, शोध अहस्साळ.
2. कायदेशियक मसूदाच्या रस्त्या, तस्यांनी वातांकांसह, अन्य गृह व गृह अभांडी.
3. विद्यार्थ्यांनी विभिन्न विषयाला ध्यान द्या, वातांकांसह, अन्य गृह अभांडी.